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Tania’s Column

Did I hear from God – I believe I did.
Did I get the “sign” I needed – I believe I did.

My Silent Retreat was at the
Magnificat Community which is a Catholic
lay community and is situated on scenic
farmland in Featherston, Wairarapa.
On Friday afternoon after we arrived and
settled into our rooms I went for a short
walk and came upon this sign. There was another sign which said “engineered for feet”, Coming back to the “engineered for feet”
my feet would not be walking the Incline this sign, I am reminded of the book by Brian
time as I did not take correct walking shoes. McLaren – “We make the road by walking”.
It is a study book, a Year-Long quest for Spiritual Formation, Reorientation, and Activation that brings us alive and sends us on our
way rejoicing in service of others. And I was
reminded how we impact or not the places
we walk – all our walking should be Sacred.

It did not take long for all of us attending to
find a rhythm of grace around each other
and it was amazing how much is
communicated in the silence.
Thank you, Church for the space for me to
attend this silent retreat as it was a perfect
place for me and in the silence “Nearer my
God to Thee, nearer my God to Thee”.

In this Lenten Season my challenge for us is
to sit each night, after a glorious day, in the
silence with The Examen: A Daily Prayer - St.
Ignatius Loyola's Examen is an opportunity
for peaceful daily reflective prayer. It invites
us to find the movement of God in all the
people and events of our day.
May God in God’s great love grant us a holy
and meaningful Lent.
Be safe

Tania
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The life of a Presbyterian Minister’s wife in the early days
Waiting for the clergy has taken much of my time over the years –
first for my father and then for Ron. But manse life has changed over
that time. The manse wife, always a wife until more recently, was
tacitly expected to undertake a range of duties in the parish - unpaid.
So my university-degreed mother used her education to help us with
our homework but had limited informal involvement with her botanical interests. It
was only after my father retired that she felt free to increase this time. When Ron became minister in Porirua I was expected to chair the APW. Instead I chose part time
employment at Porirua hospital (then very short of medical staff) to the disapproval of
some parishioners. Later, as a member of the Presbyterian’s National Assessment
Committee, I used to ask the spouses of applicants about their own ministry or calling.
For some it was to support their husband in his ministry while others recognised their
own calling elsewhere. As more women felt called to ordained ministry there was
more recognition of separate vocations. I felt supported by Ron’s last parish when the
session clerk openly endorsed my employment with the Area Health Board.
In the past, some manse wives used their considerable talents to manage much of the
parish in collaboration with their husbands. Today, more often the manse spouse uses
her/his training elsewhere. Perhaps unrecognised has been the important ongoing
role of the person at home for a minister – someone with common sense who is caring, supportive, and discreet.
Helen Bichan

We remember the lives of:
Lorraine Ruth Will, known to us as Ruth. Ruth lived in Linden before
going to Longview and when you got to know her she had a lively
sense of wit.

Christina Sarah Pannett, known to us as Chris. Chris made the communion bags we use, one of the many signs of her expertise as a
dressmaker.
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www.http://tawaunionchurch.org.nz

Have you looked at the website lately? Do you know we have a website?
Please go onto the website and see the exciting new look that Jackson has made . He
has made it easier to navigate so that it looks brighter and more friendly.
If you want to view the current bulletin look on the right hand side of the front page
There you will find:
DOWNLOAD OUR LATEST BULLETIN

Celebrating with Margaret
We helped Margaret Balneaves celebrate her 99th birthday with
morning tea after church. Margaret told us that she has been a
member of this church since before the building was built, I think
that she can be the only person who can lay claim to that.
The original Methodist Church was on the Main Rd near where
Redwood Ave is now, and moved to Eleana Place in 1951.

Afternoon Tea with the Minister
Tania has had a couple of “Afternoon teas
with the Minister” gatherings at Gloria
Jeans, Outlet City. It has been a wonderful
way of getting to know others as well as
enjoying a welcome cup of tea or coffee.
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We started our March “Link” 2020 with a warning about Covid-19 little thinking we
would still be in the Pandemic in 2021. Our visits to anywhere have become: get to the
door sign in by phone or writing on the list, remember to put on your mask, socially
distanced from each other whether by sitting in the pews or standing 1 metre apart.
It is now one year on and we are still living through the Covid—19 pandemic, although
we are at level 1 it still means we have to follow the washing hands and signing in
protocols
These signs are still the norm, and we must .remember to follow them where ever we
go.

Easter Services


Holy Week Labyrinth walk in Aiden Hall
4-5pm



Maundy Thursday: April 1

7pm



Good Friday: April 2

9am



Easter Sunday: April 4

9.30am followed by Brunch

